
“...some artists coddle their failures the way 
others spoil small pedigreed dogs with cans 
of pate.” 

Dana Bielello-Barrow—loving her conversation with clay
Ceramic artist Dana Bilello-Barrow, while growing 
up on the East Coast, never considered herself  
an artist. In fact, she found art classes to be “quite 
painful.” Still, she admired her talented school-
mates and others who created art.
 Then, at 30, she married and decided  
to re-invent herself by returning to college.  
And while her husband hoped she would pursue  
a traditional career, she instead signed up for 
“bucket list classes”—photography, drawing,  
ceramics, sculpture and design, classes that  
rewarded her with an Associate Degree in Art  
and a passion for clay.
 Or, as Dana tells it, “They say that a  
ceramic artist is either a mud (clay) person  
or a fire (finish or glaze) person. On my journey,  
I had two seminal experiences, one for each.” 
 It happened after her husband was 
transferred to Texas. Dana, not thrilled about the 
move, sat in a room and daily threw pots.  
She trimmed, she glazed and she fired. But every 
time she opened her kiln, she threw her pots in the trash. Frustrated with glazes, she decided to focus her  
wheel-throwing skills on light, fine, almost fragile-looking forms. But what about the fire?
 One day, looking at her raw clay pots, she realized that it was at that state when she liked pottery the most, 
that glass glaze hid the intimacy she had with each vessel, made the forms unrecognizable. That led her to ask,  
“How does one finish a pot without glaze?” 
 After returning to California, Dana learned the answer from an inspiring instructor’s class at Mendocino Art 
Center. That class, focused on the finishes of naked raku, taught her how to use organic material and minerals  
to imprint color and designs on clay. 
 Today, with a second home in Brookings, Dana’s work is more sculptural and includes wall installations and 
totems. Her goal is to create pieces that she hopes the viewer will want to touch and interact with, just as she does.
 Dana adds, “It seems that just when I think I have learned enough to call myself a potter, I’m reminded daily 
that there is still more to learn and perhaps it’s the excitement of the journey that draws me back to my wheel. I’m 
still a student of clay and hope I always will be, because I love the conversation.”
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People who sold art in September are: 
-Sharon Guy      -Christine Sevier
-Sharon Guinn             -Dave Howell
-Mudslingers                 -Christina Olsen
-Richard Leathers         -Chaney Delaire
-Janice Taylor              -Georgia Cockerham
-Brian Childers              -Burtonique

GENERAL MEETING November 14th, 11am

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
will be held!  

Please attend!
The deadline for submission for the  

November newsletter will be October 15th. 
DUE TO THE HOLIDAYS...The deadline for 

the December will be November 12th.  
and for January will be December 10th.

CLASSROOM PANEL RENTALS  
Panels 5 and 6 are available for  

November and December! 
Members may reserve a panel for any 2 

month period during the year up to 12mos  
in advance. To rent, contact Cathy Varner at 

(541) 507-7764 or make payment at the  
Manley Art Center and Gallery ($25.00 cash, 

credit card, or check made out to PBAA).  
Current membership is required to display.

GALLERY FEATURED ARTISTS  
& THEMES 2019

Month	 Theme	 				Featured	or	Guest	Artist*

Nov Nature  Dana Barrow

Dec Joy  Bill Kilgore

Jan Doors /Windows         Susan Fowler

ART CHANGE OUT  
November 4th! 
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We will be moving to a new  
newsletter format after the first 
of the year. We will be using an 
online source for designing and 

distribution. At this time,  
we are discussing dropping  
the printed version of the  

newsletter. Please contact us  
immediately if you  

do not have online email access! 

Artistic is by definition, a skill  
acquired by experience, study, 

and observation.

Pelican Bay Arts Association 
PO Box 2568, Brookings, OR 97415 

pbaart@frontier.com - pelicanbayartsassociation.org
Manley Art Center and Gallery- Open Tues-Sat 11a-4p 

433 Oak Street, Brookings 
541.469.1807

Mission Statement 
To promote, through education, the appreciation,  
distribution and enjoyment of fine arts and crafts

Vision Statement 
To nurture art and artists

“We are a group dedicated to building the creative  
economy of Brookings, Oregon.”

-Virginia Manley

Board of Directors 
President - Mike Dwaileebe - dwaileebe@gmail.com 

Vice President - Karen Harris - kharris8@mac.com 
Recording Secty - Chaney Delaire - chaneyd50@gmail.com 

Treasurer - Benita Robinson - beliro1@yahoo.com 
Assistant Treasurer - Cilde Grover - cilde@copper.net 
Director at Large - David Guy - dsguy448@yahoo.com

Coordinators
Gallery Exhibits - Sharon Guy - sigart573@gmail.com 
Membership - Renee Absey - renee.absey@gmail.com 

Classroom Panels - Cathy Varner - cathyvarner49@gmail.com 
Building Facilitator - Karen Harris - kharris8@mac.com 

Garden - Barbara Jervis - jervisbarb@gmail.com 
Workshop Coordinator - Open  

Public Relations - Open 
Historian/Web Administrator  - Nola Range - ranges@charter.net 

Newsletter Editor - Leslie Wilkinson - lawsrod1@sbcglobal.net 
Webmaster- David Guy - dsguy448@yahoo.com



President’s Message-
Welcome new members; Patricia Hartless,  
Maureen Morales, Susan Hernandez, Kayrn Degenais, 
Sara Buckley, and Dottie Bemis.
Our General Meetings are less than one hour long and are most times, followed by a wonderful potluck 
lunch. Many thanks to all who bring this thoughtfully prepared food. Sometimes there is a demonstration 
program that follows the meal. 

The attendance at the general meetings is falling off. This meeting is where the decisions are made  
that affect the health and welfare of the PBAA. We ask that everyone attend to help  
us make this your PBAA! As a side note, there will not be a potluck in November. Our Christmas Party  
will be December 12th. 

What can we do to get more attendance? We are working on it. In fact, we need a person  
to find us some interesting programs. The programs can be monthly, every other month, or quarterly.  
Whatever is practical and will work. Is that person you? Let me know!     

Art at the Port is going to happen, details later.

A special thanks to Barry Ross for working to improve our computer system.

Please support our gallery openings and any other events you can. 

Till next time, do some art.

Mike Dwaileebe  ph 541-412-1350 or dwaileebe@gmail.com
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Small desk top Christmas trees  
are being decorated by members for  

the CAP Christmas Tree  
Auction Fundraiser that will be held  

at Art Walk on December 14th.  
If you are interested in decorating a tree 

for the auction, please email  
sigart573@gmail.com by November 1st. 

Tree with lights will be provided.

DECK 
THE 

HALLS! 
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Gallery News - Sharon Guy
After Barb gave her okay that the dead cat in the box would not gross people out at art walk, the afternoon  
was deemed a success. The table was set around a Halloween theme, the food was set out and people came.  
Even though Karen Staal was quite apprehensive about speaking in front of a crowd, she was warmly received  
by the audience, talking about her constant struggle to achieve a good piece of art work.

After watching ‘Blown Away’ on Netflix, I came away better able to articulate the three components in evaluating  
a successful piece of art. First, you have the technical skill of the artists. Have they demonstrated the broad range 
of manipulating their medium? The second component would be aesthetics? Is it pleasing to the eye and does  
it incorporate some of the elements of good art; line, shape, space, form, texture 
and color? In the program, ‘Blown Away”, these glass artists are at the top of their profession, many 
demonstrated the highest levels of technical skill and aesthetic quality, but only one managed to achieve the third 
requirement in their final piece, content. I am not a big fan of ‘reality tv’, but this show blew me away. 

November, the Manley Art Center will be hosting PBAA member, Dana Bilello-Barrow.  She will be showing her  
current collection of coastal inspired vessels, wall installations and ink drawing in this show titled Current-ly.   
Dana has a wide variety of skills and I am looking forward to seeing her work.  Join us on November 9 for Art Walk.

Christmas luncheon will be held in the gallery 
after the General Meeting on December 12th. 

Turkey and ham will be supplied,  
so please bring sides and desserts. Music will be 
performed by PBAA members around the gallery 
Christmas tree. Bring a wrapped white elephant 

gift to exchange, if you wish to participate.  

The luncheon will be served after the general meet-
ing which begins at 11am. 

Looking forward to seeing you!
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The Nomination Committee presents the following list of members to serve on the Board of Directors for 2020

President – Mike Dwaileebe (incumbent)

Vice President – Tory Bowen

Recording Secretary – Chaney Delaire (incumbent)

Treasurer – Benita Robinson (incumbent)

Director at Large – Dave Howell

The election of officers will take place at the  
November General Meeting on Thursday, November 14th

Important Notice! Attention All Members!

We currently need members to sit the gallery on  

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 - 1:30 or 1:30 - 4:00.   

For new docents, instruction will be available.   

Schedules are on the classroom bulletin board. Docents 

keep our doors open! The classroom is always available  

to any docent who wishes to bring their artist’s  

materials for a creative outlet during their gallery sitting. 

What a great way to have a little creative time and meet 

fellow art lovers. Of course, we understand if you are 

unable to be a gallery docent due to health reasons. The 

board appreciates you volunteering your valuable time. 
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Gallery 
Closed

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

Photo Club
10am - Noon

Adv. Pottery
11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

PBAA
Board

Meeting
10am - Noon

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Wed Painting
9:30 - 11:30am
Adv. Pottery
11 am - 5pm
Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Fiber Arts
1 - 3:30pm

Gallery 
Closed Adv. Pottery

11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Photo Club
10am - Noon

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Gallery 
Closed Adv. Pottery

11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

Fiber Arts
1 - 3:30pm

Gallery 
Closed

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

 

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed

Gallery 
Closed
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3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

Pottery
11am - 2:30pm

1

Open
Painting

10am - 3pm

Life Drawing
2:30 - 4:00pm

Life Drawing
2:30 - 4:00pm

Life Drawing
2:30 - 4:00pm

PBAA MEETING
11a-noon, 

Potluck
ELECTION OF
  OFFICERS! 

Art Walk
Reception

3-5 pm

NOVEMBER 2019

29 30

Fiber Arts
1 - 3:30pm

Adv. Pottery
11am - 5pm

Beg. Pottery
1:30 - 5pm

ELECTION OF OFFICERS!

Thursday, November 14th. Please 
attend the General Meeting!

Gallery 
Closed
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Children’s Art Program October 2019

Linda Ross will be teaching ceramic art  
to children, starting in January.  
The classes will be on slab built  

clay projects and she will need some wood 
rolling pins and rubber stamps for the 

kids. Please check your art  
supplies to see what you might have to  

be donated. Drop them by the  
Front Desk at the Center.

  
Note: these will stay with the Manley Art 

Center and Gallery for future classes  
and will not be returned. 

Paper, glue and imagination! 

Ten HACKS to Help You Paint!
Painting Hack 1 - Never paint on a white canvas

Painting Hack 2 - Invest in high-quality paint brushes

Painting Hack 3 - Take a step back from your painting from time to time,  
walk around it, view it from different angles, hang it in a different light

Painting Hack 4 - Take progressive photographs of your painting

Painting Hack 5 - Use a color checker to assist your mixing

Painting Hack 6 - If you are stuck on a painting, start a new painting and come  
back to the one you are stuck on at a later time

Painting Hack 7 - Look at your painting in a mirror

Painting Hack 8 - Make your reference photo black and white

Painting Hack 9 - Use a grid to assist your proportions

Painting Hack 10 - Stop tracing and buy a proportional divider



Pelican Bay Arts Association 
PO Box 2568  
Brookings, OR 97415

Place 
Postage 

Here

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PBAA Membership Application and Renewal 
Please use this form to pay your dues or to update your contact information 

Membership Year is January – December 
 

Today’s Date ____________________________ Year you first joined PBAA _______________________ 
 

New Member ____ Renewal ____ 1/2 Rate Available Sept-Dec: $17.50 ____ Update My Info ____ 
 

Individual: $35_____ Family: $50*_____Lifetime: $250_____ 
 

*Family membership applies only to those living in the same household and minor children 
Minors (under 18) may apply only as part of a family membership and requires adult family member supervision during activities 

 
Name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________ State: _____ Zip Code: ______________________  
  
Telephone:  _______-_______-__________   E-mail __________________________________________ 
 

Additional gift** $_______________ Please, apply gift toward:  Children’s Art Program _________ 
General Needs ________   Building Fund ________ Endowment Fund ________ Scholarship Fund _________  

** Tax receipts for donations are available upon request. 
 
Please make checks payable to: Pelican Bay Arts Association 
Mail to:  PO Box 2568, Brookings, OR 97415 or drop off at the Manley Art Center at 433 Oak Street, Brookings 


